
MRS. GRACE LAMBERT .:#..25;J... - end- .f ,o,j e.. I FT. TOTTEN RESERVATION 

BOB: You know, we White people have a lot of old folks homes and retire

ment homes and things like that, but 

GRACE: Oh, yes. I remember because on that homestead before my grand

mother got killed by lightning when I was very sm8_II--I don't know how 

old I would have been at that time--but, we had 3 old ladies, my grand-

mother, my dad's mother, and her mother who was a very very old lady. 

I think, she died of old age one night. And then my grandmother's 

She was a 

cripple; she couldn't walk. She used to have to always crawl outside, 
~.; ft!'-

J7 qJ7 k;QBU, 1;e ete her, )IBn ]EiioQF)t };;j,;n~and she'd sit outside sometirires, 

.,..e~ ~~ne ,,.,. and then she'd come in~his was funny, too.., tl:tat I a±'lIfa,s 

J;:.QRl:8HitlSF_ We never lived in the nice frame house,..--:f@t=l Imo, that my 

dad built for the homestead. He had a log house there,. yet=l lcIIO~ before, 

a great big one, and that's where these old ladies lived and we children 

lived with them, but the baby stayed with my mother in the other house. 

~o~; Oft, I ~ee, ,a. 
And this is something I always missed too. Early in the morning, 

you know, just gi/~~ daybreak, why, my grandmother would have the fire 

going outside in the shed, a campfire~-or whatever you call it--and she'd 

be cooking out there. All of us little kids used to sit around the fire~ 

o¥Q11i }H~~ with a blanket around us, you know, covered) and then she'd cook/, 

¥"'~ l~no", whatever she was going to feed us, handed us out some plates, 

you know.) 

B~~ •. h ~~.nt.1 
~~~ ~ never worried about sleeping late it seems like, y€u kI~ 
Like kids now, they want t' stay in bed, you know, and miss the bus and 

everything else, But why was it that we always got up so early? ~ I 
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don't remember ever our grandmother waking us up eithe~ 

BeRt 011. 

GRACE: tl..nd yet V"J e1::l kt"l:o~ we were up with her. ,ut, I 'spose, we went 

to bed early toorT Lltin, because ~ was no TV going or no radio 

going or anything. -I- tfiinh:, 1'FO Hit1~t of 'H'ent to "Bed early, Y01::l1EF:l:S,f; 

~ljif; I:;;W dad e1lW:yo had a co~,-, you Im.ovv, so we always managed: te get o~ 

dV~nd 0 '~11kt;aGh of 1:1:3, bat I hated H!illE and I still hate ffl:il1e. ~ 
BOB: Did your grandmother or any of the other old women know how to 

cook the tradit ional food or~: there certain Indian dishes that they 

would make? 

GRACE: Well, that's all we ate was Indian dishes. What my grandmother 

was doing out there was roasting the dried meat. She'd be roasting the 

dried meat while at the same time she'd have the bread,.....,eM knuw.". in 

the pan, you know, stuck up in there. So we always ate hot br~~~and 
. id .~9' to'" tilt- , - ..... so><Ii i,t 

that was something that they always~ \ he was brought up on hot 

bread:' That was something kind 0' honorable like, you know, if you 
cJ,;/JI't-rJ ~ ~~, 

brought up your ~~... That meant that you were a good mother or a 
A 

good grandmother, you know. But now """':;T"lol lmew;.,.. you buy bread and you 

got it on hand constantly. I 'spose, we could all ~ today if we 
l'\\6."t W e. h ,t ( I ) 

gave toast to our kids ~ raise! 'em on~bread anyway. ,~Lt.~k S I 

BOB: Well, this would be fried bread though that you talk about, wouldn't 

it' 

GMCE:~ 
.. flQ;S I OlI '? 

C.liU'rG&t . .? You make it like baking powder 

~:El. ~ 

dOUgh"~ 

~Rl~~ You make it like that. You roll it out, she'll just slap it 

into the frying pan and then, 

hot! ~l!it khe.... They st ick it 

you know, the fire's going and it's red 
in 

up 1\ there,. yaH,1 Im:e'Woo,... like that and it's 

more like a biscuit. I don't know. '!lite Indians alooayes ¥l8Sd is" 88:1:1. 

~t .••• I mQ2n,~e cowboys always called it cowboy bread. 
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~OEI OlI-:-

SRl'rGEl. Dt:t~ ~~e Tae1::tans .... That's what we ate,and then she'd be roasting 

the meat,...-you kne'i",at the same time On a stick, the dried meat, you 

know. She'd be roasting it and when it was done, why, she'd pound it 
"''' .e r.. A.I I """ ~ 1",'W\ e,.. 

up. They had a regular thing~constantly where they pounded the meat up. 

~@R ,eascl just take a l!iolrsl@ 181JR9}j;J: S';Q;Q ~~ i/e !io;Q; isJii@.... Oh, she'd 
",a .. " - fiJ)J,uJ, 

mix thatlllup first,.-,oa kn~ with the..., ~"'grease, ?teu Ime'v~and then 

we all got a piece of that and a piece o~ the bread. y.9u lERe~ And 

usually they always had bone grease,they called it. It:!=; 1cl1i~ 

It always reminds me 0' margarine, yea kII~ that one that never freezes, 

you know. It's soft and you can just manipulate it ~ an~ay you 
e ... s lid ene,. &»1/1 wi."" sAc: SJpj 

want. It was always in that ~.cAtV~~, 
m~~'.fI.) ~ 

BOB: You mean ~ the"._"."" from" inside the bone? 

GRACE: Ya. Any kind 0' bone they boiled, you know. Grandma would have 

these great big black kettles r' you IEliebf~ hangin' on that thing and she'd 

have the fire going and she'd have these bones boiling in there, leave 

it over night and the next morning, why, ~ea 1u"1:o, there'd be a great big 

thick grease 

like lardj ~u knewo.. 
, Well I 
It's all white. se then they take 

that out and they put it in a container .... :t~~, ., Oct know.,. and that never 

got hard. 

:aQE. Oh~ 

It lIe v 61 go t llal'd. 

BOB: It would not spoil ~ either? 
. .J.I afte~ 

GRACE: 
t,vlfl1 .s"e. 

No, it kept" B.nd that's what they used to mix the meat """';1" 
pounded it up,~, you know, she put that meat in there and kind 0' 

worked it in there. wilen li81.... They always had little sharp pointed 

sticks that they used to stir with or to take things out with. So that's 

what we had for breakfast. 

~r:B~+~3:0: mean, the dried meuo~~;';"04t:r~l~e pemmican 

\.Q.!..: "w.!!"IOl'l7-e pieeos en;u;l ~j,3E 't;llat lvit1Ytfia0 :from the 'b~BeE!? -. • 
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GRACE: Ya, you'd mix that with the grease from the bones, you know • 

....DQB: ali, ya • 

...GRAGE: Ana::i:o'S liTae alway s, ,e a know, een. _ 

BOB: Would she make dried pemmican then that you'd keep for the winter 

too? 

GRACE: M-m-m, well, I don't remember that, but I do remember we aIWayS~' 
them--what do you call it--rawhide boxes 

had it. They always had it in~a,",,",r~"'s1iB ~~ .,!! ' mew.,. they used to have. ihe.Y're.. 
,,~ ~F lftuIir, sl!luj ~4 ~h:~UJlt4 rawhide like, o¥e\i lme, but then 

'the.r:re. 
the skin is all off of it and then tbIIrpainted on the outside. I don't 

know what kind 0' boxes they call 'em in English; but I know they always 
(1) 

called 'em--what do they call 'em--Wopiua or something they call 'em. 

They had them in different sizes. Some are great big ones and some are 
t 

small. The smaller ones were for that, you know. They kept th,s. pem-

mican in that and that was \ieaa~ mixed with cherries sometimes. 

BOB: Ya, I've heard of that. That must have been pretty good? 

GRACE: Ya, you pound the chokecherries, you know, and then they~. ____ ~I.'P.%.I~ft~ 

~ pound this meat up, yeli lena", and if you know how to roast it, it's 

not going to just break up and be in hard chunks. It's going to be soft 

and fluffy like and when you mix it wit:b: =Sl1ab tlting, Chen, yoa lmsu, it; 

~nd o!-•••• t1IJJllA. can pat it together. 3t0]1 ksel.T,. etM~ey do the same thing 

with corn, too. ;rea Inis,foe. She used to parch the corn, but she used to 
them 

grind hers in,.,MIiie old-time coffee grinders. 

~ 

~e~. ~ yel] .kJ;;l,ew,~e' d grind it and when it came out, it was like 

cornmeal and then she'd mix it with this soft tallowrfszii,."6se, yea Ims\f, 

and sugar. Sometimes they'd put juneberries and stuff in i~; ) ye~ 

~ and they mixed that in balls too. And you eat just one little ball 

and you know yeu- gQ~. •• fOU ate a meal! 

,j20Bo ¥a, oOell, coula youke@p thOSe ballet fep Q ] osg 1;; l.mg? 

GRAGE. 8ure, eepeeie.lly nOH, I 13etch. Y9l:l, you. could k'i'QP rom a long t:i:me--

~~se fiieeZle:r'~ and th±ngs-. 

B~ 011, ya, I'speec. 
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a person 

BOB: Did they ever pick the wild turnipsfor -ehing§ Ilk~c to ••.• 

GRACE: Ya, oh, ya, allover the place, but now everything is in ~ 
there's 

fields, nowhere can you find them; but along the river, I think'A' ...... 
some. 

" .. 
-rdB: 011:-' 

them. 
~RfL9E. Grandma used to ~ave whole strings of" You know, when you 

dig 'em out, they hav~{ long tail_-'fhat's the rootl yQU liRe'", that 

::.: J::J: ::~:m :r:: ~::: ~0'6 a 10~ -eail. They bra~a~i~l~ 4£, i;lsie, 
~m~~'l'I~~~.,.-"';_~,_"l.iI.iio-h .,;lo}~~I'I1Il~"':"':. • • • ~ peeled "'?O Off't~h~:t, ...'Why, tRQy 

§ot & lQR§ i;8:i1 e~ with the next 1, 2, 3, you know, you keep on braiding 

-u,t>$" 1()'t'I,+.W:U 'til ~~t~e. all hanging down like that, ~rpJJ kToliiW, and then they tie 

'em at the end and hang 'em up to dry. They get as hard as a rock. 

BOB: How would they fix those to eat then? 

GRACE: Well, you'd boil 'em. They'd eventually get soft, you know. 

They. cooked ab.~ng time. ::~ :e:o::: ~:e~ : len: ::l::: :nd d:=:: :::~tefi;. 
1 tl:4~t~ 0ero~ c __ -09:- ' -Fl'l. ---B- , e!-+U~ 

4;];),QlR ift them 
heme J;;L04'l9:Y of oe&kiR'l\d ~~~dayo, yo .......... kVQJoTj eM RQ1'lGlQ,QYO, I 

~ It. ,"'''''-'Y 
tl:4ink, a ~@r!;Qn can 1i!1:8:1! • @m and the,' 11 ge-e Hiere, yon kJ;;Lo~:it::Z-~ 
~ -rtey used to dry squash too. I always remember grandma used to peel 

the squash and ~ it up and then she'd lace 'em. They'd hang them up 

over a pole. ...tIll the Indians had--I don't know what you'd call 'em..--
'foLrr're 
~~ shades like anyway. We use 'em for shades. There's 4 sticks i'YI ~e 
;-Otl: kVQN, el'l '60~ liI!@ thGlt .. and then they have maybe 3 ~4 poles laying -0Jt~ -
"i:iIE@ thcrt acrossl'and then they'll bring in all kinds of leaves,. :tQ ".3, liiPliiliT, 

1/'U'c. t1~' tJ,e.y cb.k IL"'~" ~4" 
from the trees and they'll lay 'em on the tOPA~ftC You can make one 
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like that without the leaves though, but you have all these poles on there 

and that's their drying racks. 

Oh, eO Y91!l: eealel pac the meat OI e:l"tyoSRiFlg Y91!l: 1'Tzu;r\;QQ is9 9:1''Y '.11' isR@F9 .. ' 

GRAoO"ffi: 
f.b'fY\ --

~~or anything that you wanted to dry you could put ~ there. 

So we always used to have them. On top there they'd spread the canvas or 

something, ;;:gtt LhOU" but, I 'spose, in the olden days ,-Y91X 1nl~ they 

maybe used the skins. ~OJJ k"QN, 15B:@y'e. et1@i;sh QJ~ is-A@1"9 9:Flii-rhat's 
pads. 

where they dried their chokecherrYA~ After they smashed 'em up 

they made 'em in pads, ,-o;et kno*, patties like a hamburger, and then they'd 

lay them up there like that, ~l1: Im@'tJ'~ We used to go and steal 'em and 

(1~lS grandma used to be' gettin' after us. She'd say, "You eat too many 

of them and you're going to get constipated and you're going to really 

feel it." And she was right too. \\ f"1'.~S. 
lri.~ e::t<"l'n e BOB: How would you eat those '. then if you came along a few months 

later 7 "¥i'roe@ 9:1 ieel @B:eleccliell y pads? Weul9: ~QQR 7 cI1l ! IOf . Ii ii@' 811gar 

or e;OI1l6 LIlli! i r-
Oh, ya, I haoe sem@; 

.~ 7 
...... _±~~.~~e-~·IiiIt\Voul~be kind 0' like a dessert,ol" ~elllebh±1l' ll'lteT 

:8QB va 9 -Shrub bEF~RQ€< g .1. 

GRACE: Y:i1, pg"Ui9:a, a though ooe ele i1; ditteYent. We soak them overnight 

and then we cook it with what we soaked it with so you don't lose no 

flavor and all that. ~1i 1!!1£6~ There'll be just water after you soak 'em 

all night and try to boil them the next da)"~ in different water~ 

All the good staff is gone. _-------------

Ya, gone baL of it, Y oa leFl9u,. .G;o we cook it and ~ after it's QRl'rCE. 

cooked so long, ~ then we strain it and make it into a pudding like, 

thicken it with flour and~A;ugar ~~~i~2t. That's good too. And then 

the Indians ~o~~lj~ put in a tablespoon or so of this fat I was tellin' 

you about. ~TQJJ knme THe, put Lhai; il'1 there tQ~ I don't know why) but" 

I 'spose~ for the same reason we put butter in different puddings and 

thingst ~6, ,@b1: kR01~When I think of things like this, 'Y@~ lEl!!8;,r .... I 
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always think ~ our ways of living were just primitive.~~ey were nat~if-

ferent from anything today. You know, the only thing is that you do it 

in a modern way and so it looks and tastes and feels different, but it's 

still the same thing. Only thing is that they didn't have the things that 
""'~ ~tf e. we have today so~ done in a very primitive way, but there's no change or 

difference that I can see in a lot 0' things. 

GRACE: 

people 

fear 

GRACE: 

either, I don't 
so much back in those days~~ 

a lot now, you know? 

a waste of everything and there's so many things that 

olden days that people don't use today, you know, for 

sprayings and one thing and another, you know. 

~~,;-t~ltT.la~b ~liff~:ii"!nQ9.....QQ.!' ....z::r:J.lJJ~j..J;;PIJiii'~g~t;J:b~jup~g~~~i;l;.o3olog.y:~~!h4" iteEe-e ~e 0 ld Ind ians us ed 

to use skunk oil for cough medicine. 

WoE. ell'!" 

+'-8:i'I1ltA~s .... :g"I-~Yo,Qs..,.- You take the fat off of the skunk. 
And we ate 

a real fat little creature.~~ 

You know, the skunk is 

A 
usually it,too, and that's good. 

The only thing is it had that terrible odor, ~Qll kR8'H r but once it got 

in your mouth, you know, like you White people eat Limburger Cheese., I 

just can't see how you people can do that; but, I 'spose, it's the same 

way with you and us eating skunk, you know • 

• • • • 

GRACE: horr"ble thing that I .... 
f 

BOB: Were there any other wild vegetafules that 

people knew 

GRACE: Sure, pototoes. 

BOB: Oh. 
around 

GRACE: You the woods and they're still~ I heard. I was 

talkin' she said, "There's still some." You pull 

'em out and like little pototoes. 

_BOB: 

GRACE: 

Did/they look 

They taste like it 

too? 

say they look like pototoes. The only 



thing 

BOB: But 

GRACE: Ya, 

you call it. 

'em 

grow 

just grow 

the woods 

;?6.f-l>f() 

theA~ that we haver you know. 

in the trees, huh? 

say. Then they had this--I don't know what 

they look like a turnip. You find 

that they're poiso 

like. Kids used to eat 'em. They always say 

they must be because I know one lady lost a 

couple 0' 

BOB: Oh, 

GRACE: No, no, 

you remember ~ 

what we call the cattail was it? 

the cat ail is altogether •••• That little black stuff, 

a reed and it's got this black thing on top of it. 

~
Ir--> C.4t't4il,S We'('e,. 
~: ¥ft, tBat ~ used .,.' 

~~ -BOB. eli, eli@) e:e\m •••• 

for diapers • 

GR*eE: Ya~ 

. e,.~,'/ 
open thatAup and, you know, it's just a bunch 0' down like. 

3fm 1; ill !!tte They sacked that uP. a;Lq,Q =ehey saCked ea'Otailo, ,ett t!.':ne'bo, aRQ 'tJe '" 

had pampers long before the White man did::; 

BeD: Oh., 

~:~b~~ey dumped it out'" when ~ got too used up, you 

know. 

BOB: 
w"111- dow"Y\ 

Oh, you'd put '~ around the inside of a sack or cloth and tie 

it around the kid? 
e J.fJ" 

GRACE: A IIIUIa 
-1 

it 
And tie"around the kid) ,. 

and everything else. 

; !it Ii.., so the kid was warm 

BOB: Then when it got pretty well soaked up, you'd just throw it away? 

GRACE: I don't think it ever soaks~~they say. It kind 0' drys itself~ 
yop IERow.,.. right off, I~ guess. You never heard of a Indian kid with a 

sore butt, rashJand all this stuff that they're always talkin' about today. 

The Indians have it now, too, but in olden times you never heard of the 

Indians having that. But that's what they used then and that's how the 

babies were kept. Si-o(f 
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BOB: While we're talking about babies now, did 19~ have what we call 

midwives in the old days? :i::E:otOEte1 eE doc LUI S noov and ho~pi"bal~ } 151:1 go 1;0-

GRACE: Oh, yes, I guess. that in every camp whenever somebody was ex-
that was 

pecting children there was always somebodYAthere. Even some of the men 

were midwives,or whatever you call 'em, And they had medicines to deliver 

fast~~ a child was taking its time coming, ¥@a lena, why, they had medi-
born faster and 

cine to give 'em so that they couldAbe delivered faster. 

BOB: Do you happen to happen to know the names of any of the men or the 

women who would help deliver children? ~ """*0 it; jae1; EtE:,-"SOQY , .. ;eo hag :b.a:Q 

a -eMIlel! 0' eh ilell ell tltellIssJ 1TA S 'f 

GRACE: Oh, it usually was a medicine man, I think. I kno~when I was 

going to have my first baby, I had my baby at home too. My mother took 
~ t. fAd.'; u JS 

care of me for my first 3 children. My first baby, ¥JBl1!i lEftaT"'r/l~;W~ 

only naturalJ' eut they thought it was so long, you know. I suffered so 

long that they went after this old man. His name was Gray Hawk. He came 

and he gave me some medicine and the next 15 minutes or so my baby was 

born. But,I think# it was really time ..... ,.81::1: lER8;"", because I had suffered 

about ~8H!:ebhiI1g liliIi} 22 hours and that's a long time. ¥o-et lE;RQW 

think, that baby was pretty darn eager to get out himself by then, you 

know, and with that medicine it maybe foreed him out., ~et1: lEftew. It might 

have. I don't know. I didn't really believe in it'but I took it because 

I was sick, miserable, and tired. 

GRACE: So I took it and he was born, but then I lost him when he was about 
t..>\..Ot1~i n'! COlta"-' 

3 months old with oftie~e«p6~ We lost so many babies it seemed like among 

the Indian people after they started puttin' them in the houses and we got 

so many other kinds 0' diseases, too, I think. In the olden times I don't 
.JJV1 ~:J- • ~ ~M.'W.... 

think diabetes was ever heard of and r I t;hink, ~e:;~ Indian 011 bho 

reservation,~8 aiabebe~. 

~~. Too ~~efi ~ngaI. 
~. 

G~~ ~r g900E:'t 1I1EtlEO e1iabe1::ee. Otal l Chy foods dO. 
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BOB: 

GRACE: It's starch 

I read. 

BOB: Ya, well, that's 

GRACE: And like rice 
is 

A ..... all full 0' 

bread, you know. 

that we do 

make diabetes. Well, anyway, that's what 

11 these commodity stuff that we get, you know, 
a,,,1 

all he time ...... flour. The Indians eat so much 
A 

the money to buy all the essential foods 

things. Course, we get all that 

~BOB: Would there be any kind of special celebration when a new child was 

born ~ wfiol'J: ., e t1 Qvel e at ill j1:le'b a 13:15t1 e gi:pl. 01 •••• 

GrtAe1!!: ~~-WeII, I •••• 

00131 I mean) it a 11&1118, ! 
:t,' I.f\ • , 

guess, is vr~a4; ~>!i 'ballctli- a'Bsl1:l:4;, 

GRACE: Well, ya, they had special occasions for naming a child, ~u lmeu.,. 

especially a first born. yea kilO" ~"";:at was always kind of a big deal.> 

and they had a big feed for themJl""""yoa klI~ and a lot 0' give away. Oh, 
Some were emba~ssing} 

~~ a lot 0' things that they had occasions for.~~~._ especially 
aft ere A 

,,_ you went to school f' yon lene, and got to understand things it seemed 

lik;J -but ,.,.-yo a leR9JoT, maybe in their own way it was something special, "S9~ 

to them. Like a girl having her first menstruation was a call for a cele~ 

bration, too, because she was turning into womanhood. }'Qll lEl:~ovv, and 'bhat 

wae eOfieisgpga Y~-But, of course, when you do that in public, that's! 

kind 0' embarrassing to the girl., ~ k;t;191PT.... I don't suppose it was in the 

early timesrYou In'tow..,.. because they didn't know the difference, but once 

you 1'-lent to school--like me • ." I know they did that to me after I went to 

school and I thought that was the most embarrassing thing that ever hap-

pened to me. 

BOB. Oh-:-

GR*S~ And I still wasn't menstruating yet, but they made that celebration 

for me ,...;:ou K;Q,9W. I' spose in the hope of making me .~ '*' some

thing. I don't(~9~t You know, everthing was an occasion for the grand-
Q.lwAY$ 

parents to do. My grandparents werendoing things like that. J: 'oa:!!! j-el9=i 
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t~!eaJ~J~j~a~g~e~y~~a~o~l~i~~~}¥r~g~r~a~n~duf~g~t~b~Q~p~~gpp~m~y~~~p~r~:R~~~~~~ Sk~ ~s forever giving 

away things, ,.en kIiCM. At the first dance when I came home from school: ..... 

"My grandaughter '\'trent away to school and she's back now so I want this 

person to have this and come and shake her hand." Oh, I used to feel so 

embarrassed, )'0" k~ I didn't think that that was a call for anything to 

celebrate, but to them it meant something, ~u Ime" and., you had to. 

So I never went to Indian dances,......,ea XlIU, for that purpose because I 

didn't like to be called in the middle of the whole gathering, yQ"b't ltR9Ua 
J,usel.f ~_ ~ 

My grandmother enjoyed ~ giving away stuff that she~needed. 
A 

BOB: Would there be any other times when there'd be a special celebration 

for the whole tribe? yQJl lElie,o, Cd ba:t.R i;sbm.eB ef bhe j eM el any Ching like 

GRACE: I really don't know about them kind 0' things, but ! de lERQ4'l 

l;~e!l:'e. • • • ~lLJr fa15lr8i =-my dad used to tell us that they would have certain 
I?) 

times of the year when they'd have what you'd call Waukaw~Cheepee they 

used to say. That's where all the medicine men and women~ 10u know, 

there was some medicine women too __ ~ would get together and they would 

have a big celebration where they all tested each other's powers, I guess. 

You know, what one could do and to see if one person could do just as well 

as the other guy, how great was their power. I 'spose, it's like ~ great 

intelligence one man has against the other one just IH(e III E JPEHi leneifoa , 

tike the doctors~lER9:W. Some are specialists and somehl~'itrerent area, 

~a h!Rm~ I always compare it that waY) ~bl Imowt- I d011'i; IEBel; if ib ,~, 

~ to my own mind that's the way I always think. So there. again is some

thing that I always think compares with the White man's way. 

baye tbg BaIlIe •••• Do th~ngs a~fferef1tly bab us all have te eat and have 

.. some fun. figups el1:t cvlio's the :!JI1IaltsBi;tans. Blll 1;sat ittnff. 
hen they'd have 

.c.gA CEi Y8, BlJ;;LQ se thai;' B one occasioI~~~ a certain time 

of the year when they used to have Buffalo Dances, I guess, ~ 

BOB: Can you remember those or was that b~;ore your time? ~t 

GRACE: That was before my time. They didAthem more--likeAFt. Totten~ 
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4th of July celebration,hey'd Jo them just for r"i gdes~ entertainment 

then, ~~~ ~u-e 15heee 1?eople originally did them~~nd these 

were their children, I 'spose. ~~ey would be more like in my grand. 

Ift8i;B:eI 'e Hry mother's time. See, I don't think they themselves used to 

be able to do them, ,eu lERe1f,. before) but it came down to them.~ L 
never went on further~;h I think was very bad because it could ~~AtJe. 
been carried on through,~&@alleQ lt's in certain families that they do 

t'i', ,." '" """ e C. e .. e W\ """ y.J • 
themC.e All Indians, you know, were not the same. 

no:-
different 

BRhOJ3., The certain families T yo" k;R9U~ had "'ltnr'A" way$ of doing things, 

or they were known for this certain thing,or 8Qmei;R~~~ and it was passed 

on to the next generation and came on down. I 'spose, that's how it was 
+"p..,. " 

kept alive maybeJ but ~ when it came down to our~ .... , why, we were 

never taught them things. 'haL's how come vve dOli' b.... I Lliinic, 15here'B 

that u:!led to be iIi this liele BuffalQ :Oanee and tfiB:t'~ 

tfiintE, I heard 1;ba1; ISbQ t IS eE:O of ! em -efiai; l::l:Ged 1;13 do 

-tbat._ 

BOB: Well, did the people in the if.~. government or in the ~. 
Indian quit 

agency try to makeApeople~ doing those things? 

GRACE: Why, sure, that's how they all stopped! Jl'9~ lERe~h A lot of these 

things just sort 0' went out of existence, because of that, yeu IERow. Every

thing was called pagan.aae. 15hey UOIe scaled of theM or GQmo1;b~t1g, you k];,l,o'W .. 

Like the Sun Dances, I think, they just made 'em quit. I don't think we 
pI/ala 

ever had Sun Dances in this area] but~e~ down in the III 3r, people that's 

one of their main dances. 

BOB: And now we're trying to learn all those old ceremonies again. 

GRACE: Yes, and,.<I--think, they're just kind 0' working other things in 

there that wasn't even supposed to be in there. 'Cause my grandmother be

longed to that tribe and my mother-in-law did. My husband's mother was an 

old Indian 'aby. She taught me a lot 0' things like how to jerk meat, you 

know, and how to make this pemmican and 

me. I saw my grandmother do them} but, 

the cornballs and stuff. She taught 
f'Ai+'s 

Bo@oQ., .lIfIt.... When I was too young 
1\ 
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and I never noticed so I didn't know. But when I got married and had my 

children, then we went back to Montana and lived with my inlaw, my mother-in

law. She taught me a lot 0' things. And my mother was always in a Sister 

School because she became an orphan when she was 8 years old and she stayed 

in Sister School until she was 18 and she got married and went home. ~ 

ee ~ said#;She never knew nothin' about the Indian ways of doing things.~ 
But my grandmother used to teach her a lot of things, too, after she was 

married because she had to cook and sew and do the things that the Indian 

women did, ~ She never had to because she was in Sister School and 

the sisters did all the cooking and everything, y~ Course, she did 

~ cleaning and one thing and another and washing and stuff. She was an 

awful clean woman, my mother. 

BOB: Did the older Indian women belong to any kind of 
Hun Ir as fe ItI+ions 

GRACE: Ya, the "''''_.l they call 'em. The ._"_. 

'ltiom8n's society? 

they call 'em. All 
,,~.pJ~} 

these women used to paint themselves~ too, at dances. You had to recognize 
()"W<Ut~ ? 

that they belonged to the society. And then they had the ~ha Society, 

but that ,was just an ordinary dance something like they do now, YOO'tl lEIIUrN. 

BOB: Was that just for women? 
II", h k~ 

GRACE: Well, it was for men and women--that Owaha. But the ~ .... , I 

think, were all women. See, these ladies here were adopted by a different 

person and they did it as an honor although they had a family of their own. 

Like I'll say, "1'11 go and adopt you. n ,Arid 1'11 go and give away a whole 

bunch 0' stuff in honor of that occasion,Q;J,7 uBa;f;eyer ,ot:t'd call i~ yeu 

~~r and so then you would be my son and I would be your mother. So there 

~e4'~ you belonged to the society. !ut then it would be a girl, see. 

~BOB: ~ Can you tell me about the family relations in the Sioux Tribe 

or in theSiiI.; .. ; iike fop us vrhibes nou. I hoe:ve l1'l'ji ffle'6Bep ana: 111y fabhel-irr-

aRd sisteI 8 ana: eot:t1!liRS, bt:tb was it dlff81 ent than that in 

tnat you'd call 01 a ther ~I~ be 

ye-!:E? bloog, Bluther or your uncle mlghlJ be yow IllotheY'1!I brothel, he might 

'Ide ygnr f~tber'l9 ul'lele? 

GRACE: Like all my sisters ••• , I have 6/ but now there's only 5 of 'em. 
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Our children will call us all mother. 
k ... uw--

BOB: Oh, that's what I wanted toA"," those things. 

~MCE: Ya, see, like our children .••• We're all the mamas. Of course, my 

kids don't do that ntore and neither do my sister's children do that, but 

like me, like my mother's sister, se.,e, I always call her mama and her ,.. 

children are my brothers and sisters. ~ yOy get it? 

. 
G2ACE. Ami lik,?'she .rJ2s my mother and her children are my brothers and my 

sisters} but ~ if she haS a brother, then he's my uncle 

BOB. Yel, &lame ,viell a~ 

GliMC~ lnd his children are my cousins, ~ 1'hat would be on W brother's 
"",.ir c..hilclre" A(e" bU.t" 

side;~ if she had sisters, then~tfie,!pe~ ... brothers and sisters. But 

her brother's childre~-that's where an inlaw comes in, her sister-in-law. 

BOD. 
~ 

other way she has~ .. brother-in-law, but it doesn't matter. 

The sisters are all 

~B: Ya, I oee. 

~LGg:~That's the way the relationship goes. For years and years it went 
-,,~ ~ .... ~ like that until our generation came infdllllil!Z""~ J\ ; ?t. ,.,.. 

SIDE TWO Jt?e, fwY(.,/J iJaJs a.. ~J 
BOB: IffiI married your daughter and you would be my mother-in-law, you 

would not to talk to me and I would not talk to you directly. If I wanted 
"Artt'l wI'of.. -

to get a message to you, I'd talk to~ .... and then she'd talk to you. Do 

the Sioux do the same thing? 
.~ 

GRACE: Ya, then for instance,Xyou went out hunting and you killed something 
AbWlC; ~"J 'I." ,clUe. i+ 

or something, then you brought itA~ .. ~ .. big like a deer or a goose 

t'''' me) <11/Jr3.0e your mother-in-law then 

~f 

you'd have the right to talk to me. IJ."J ~ 
~o D: -orr; I:!:. ' 
..GRl\:CE; !I!bSR l me, If I made you a pair 0' moccassins, then I had a 

~", ;+ 
right to talk to you,otherwise}you don't do that,W tou can't talk to each 

other. S,Q~7 there are DOBie what'd yoa'd call •••• -wAat do yOy saIl that 
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BOB. Custom or someCliing? 

-GRAGB. Ya. 

~o~· YBl, T see 1(,l;;],&15 ,ot! mean. 

'!hat WA.l~{'ti= 4. treaty ~ between tbe_two.o.f you. You're like an enemy to 

each other, you know. You do something good to him and he does something 

good to you, yea kl!Ow..r You become friends. You can talk to each other .. 

Otherwise you just stay put in your place and she stays put in her place 

over here. 

BOB: That sounds like a good idea :.today. 
their children's 

GRACE: Ya, at the rate some of these parents buffintoAMtAt.·families, 

why, I think that would be a good idea. They should 0' kept that up. 

BOB: That's died out pretty much now, huh? 
(e4J/ Y 'tLlI< H 

GRACE: Oh, yes, they .cll~~ tl;;],o Boll ou:l; gf each other now! Be!5eeially if 

tb OF' i e d i i lit "g 81 tb Gilt tAO,,- fieri' "e-t;\te'P'1i-s C~$~ti:ovay; l;mt t~ was more of a WCl.)' 

to Shb W respect, I think. That's what it was. It wasn't that they were enemies. 

They respected each other. Then peace was made, you know, or something. 

Cave them a little f1 eedOIll te -SallE 'Os eaeh o'Ofiop. But that's the way it 

is among the Sioux people ,too·;' I know my sister.... Her daughter married 

a 1~ite man. She'd be telling her daughter what she wanted told to her 

husband, you know, and then my niece would be telling her husband what 

the mother had said and, I guess, he got sick of it and he told her, "Well, 

I'm just as human as she is and she is just as human as I am. Tell her 
M(, -t),,'r.k,J 

to talk to l' •. " So now she just bawls him out and everything. I ..... 
/) 

he might be sorry that he did. ( lau3As), 
,;sQ~1 '!a:! 

£IJD { \ 
~E: An, it's CI azy. I I 

--::::,., ......... 
BOB: What kind of houses did most of the Indian people have when you 

were just a little girl? 

Gft:Ae~; ...... "".~_,.$:ItI. WhaC houseS? 

GRACE: Log houses, 

Log ~OJJiSQ5i "" iQ9D. 
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~AQ~t ~nd tents, tepees. It always seemed like every Indian home had 

a tepee. Nowadays you very seldom seem them. 
people living in 

BOB: No. ~fuen did that change over? Now you don't seeAtent or tepee? 

About when did they start building homes like this, you know? 

GRACE: Oh, probably in the 30's. You know, like in the depression. When 

Roosevelt came in, everything seemed to get kind of nice. You know, you 

got help and you had more to spend it seemed like, you know. Before that, 

you know, money was very scarce. Once you had all these programs made 

out, you know, and the Indian people really went to work and tried to, you 

know, modernize their homes and whatnot. I think)then it was a break. 

BOB: How did you make a living during the 30's? It was a hard time for 

White people I know. 

GRACE: I really don't know how we ever managed. 

BOB: You had little kids then, too, I 'spose, huh? 

GRACE: Ya. I don't know. MyoId man used to always •••• One thing about 

myoId man. He always had money. He had big allotment in Montana and so 

he always had a lot of lease money and so we were better off, I think, 
even 

a lot 0' times •••• I knowAmy folks used to have real bad times and we 

were able to help them and that was right during the depression. I think, 

it was a land sale or something, but instead of giving you your whole 
bought 

sale money right at that sale--of course, the farmer thatAI'" _~ the 

land must of been having a hard time too. So, see, he was allowed to 

pay just so much every month and so we had that money to go on and that 

went on all during the depression time and that's how, I think, we got 
well. 

along prettyA...-r And we always managed to put in a garden, too, you 
that 

know, and then we had chickens,,"" ti.rne so, I think, we got along pretty 

well. I know my folks got along pretty well, too, because they always 

put in a garden, too, but during this depression is when all this topsoil 

was blowing away and the gardens were very very bad. You know, the 
and 

the grasshoppers came pototoes didn't get big~ .. the corn dryed up or 
t" whatever you managed

A
,.. get ate 'em up and one thing and another. So 

you sure had to conserve it and use it to good purpose. 
-;;~ 

and 



BOB: Did quite a few people hunt:t6 get food too? 

GRACE: Oh, yes, myoId man used to hunt all the time, but even the birds 

were pretty bad. 

BOB: Oh. Skinny? 

GRACE: Yes, because of no grain and everything was drying up. I know~ 
all day long 

we used to sit for days with our lamp lit4because of the dust blowing. 

You know, it was just like night. And if we came from out in the .. 

country •••• I used to live in a little log house out in the country at 

that time and by the time we got to the fort over here we'd be just black 

from that dirt blowing s Just blowing away, you know, and that's after all 

this Soil Conservation and one thing and another came in, you know, when 

you couldn't plow up the fields like they did before. Just stripfarrning 

or whatever you called it came in. 
£Nf) 
BOB: What kind of programs did Roosevelt have here in the 30's? Did 

they have like a \VPA? 

GRACE: 


